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Message from Indienhilfe e.V. Herrsching 

Dear partners of Indienhilfe e.V. Herrsching, 

It struck me from nineties onwards to see battery breaking and glass 

recycling spreading along the road to Atghara from year to year, and 

children doing these unhealthy and dangerous hard jobs instead of 

going to school. Asking about it, our partners felt that child labour cannot 

be avoided when poverty reigns. After 2000 we came together on 

various occasions to share collected detailed information on local 

†i¸†i¸†i¸†i¸eyn iHleP †. iB. Haris„ ŸTekeyn iHleP †. iB. Haris„ ŸTekeyn iHleP †. iB. Haris„ ŸTekeyn iHleP †. iB. Haris„ ŸTek    
 
ipãy †i¸eyniHleP † iB Haris„ …r saTIra 
 
Ÿs† nbÕ† …r dSek Vim Tmek igeyiClam Ba˜a bYaFair Vr gåas 
VFGray sara raó»ay CiRey Taket ŸdeK , Vr iSìra ô™el na igey es† 
A÷aóùYkr …b„ ibp°nk kaj ker celeC ŸdeK| saTI s„gfkedr … 
kTa ij¯asa kray wra bll - ZtQn dirÅ VeC iSìSãm bÉ kra Zaeb 
na | 2000 saelr pr Vmra ibiBÊ smy …kiºt Hey, óùanIy …lakar 
…† Abóùar tTY iney ik kra Zaeb tar Velacna ìr› kir| jaàmainetw 
IH iSìSãm s„º¡aÇ» tTY ŸjagaR ker| nana Velacna sBa w seÚmlen 
ŸZagdan ker| nana sectnta mUlk kàmSala …b„ saDarN manuexr iSQa 

Vision: All forms of child labour to be viewed and acted as a socially banned behaviour at micro and macro level of Indian society 
 
Mission: Conscientisation on abolition of child labour among the network partners including sensitization and actions for “Combat Child Labour –
Call for Child Rights” 
 
Objectives: 

• Full time Formal schooling (mainstream/experimental/bridge courses/vocational after 14yrs.) of children between 6-14, preferably 16 yrs, 
under IHNACL operational areas.  

• Advocacy to bring about policy and legal changes 

• Support the process of human development in operational areas either by GOs or NGOs ensuring food, shelter, education (enrolment 
and retention) , health and dignity of child of any caste, creed, religion as per national and international laws  

• Generate livelihood programmes and income generation activities/ avenues for parents of child labourers 
 
Members with us : Atghara Sanhati Kendra, Chatra Sensitive Citizen Forum (CSCF),Development Research Communication and Services 
Centre (DRCSC), Kenduadihi Bikash Society, Lake Gardens Women and Child Development Centre (LGWCDC), Namasole Pally Mangal 
Samity (NPMS), Seva Lendra Kolkata, Society For Health, Education & Development (SHED). 
 
Operational Districts : Bankura, Kolkata, N 24 Paraganas, West Midnapore in West Bengal , Raygada and Koraput in Odisha. 
 
Highlights of the network till now since 2005: 

• In 2007, a calendar was published on child labour. 

• To adopt the philosophy of MV Foundation of Andhra Pradesh, a Resource Person of MVF is presently working in the three GPs of 
Jasaikathi – Atghara, Tepul Mirjapur of West Bengal and Murkar GP of Odisha. 

• Conducting child camp/rally to aware and sensitized the people in many locations. 

• Publication of Sensitization Booklets. 

• The drastic change has been noticed in the projects in Tepul-Mirjapur GP where the drop out has been decreased to from 319 to 98 in 
2 years (2009-11). During 10-11 Child camp 65 (drop out-25 & irregular-40) total participated-from them 34 re-admitted and 5 drop out 
re-admitted. 

• At Murkar GP of Odhisa, 226 children are enrolled in the year of 2010-1;in Rayagada 50 child labours students were enrolled in formal 
school in 2010-11 by SHED.  

• 5 child labours are rescued from SKC-IDP operational area and 131 irregular student were regularized in the year 2010-11 

• 50 tribal dropout students regularize in the year 2010-11; 01 student 2011 was admitted in school; 10 drop out group those were given 
handicrafts training in the year 10-11 at Chatra by CSCF.  

• In 11 tuition centre within 568 children 90 students were regularized; 7 drop outs were admitted. (8 in 09-10 and 1 in 10-11 in class 9) 
in West Medinipur by NPMS. 

• 3 Drop outs enrolled; PRI database formed; committee sensitization programme in 15 school in 15 villages; 12 anganwadi centre has 
been streamlined in Bankura by Bikash. 

 
Focus of on going financial year : Indienhilfe Network Against Child Labour is working for the betterment of each child which will be in terms of 
health, education, nutrition and dignity. It will progress through eradication of all types of child labour as well as streamlining them by admitting 
them in schools or through certain bridge course which will help to inhibit the school atmosphere.stabilizing the long term drop out and irregular 
children in a school atmosphere. 
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situations and discuss what could be done. Also in Germany IH started 

to inform ourselves about the issue of child labour, participate in 

seminars and conferences, organize sensitization workshops and public 

educational events. A breakthrough was achieved through Timm 

Christmann's contribution as volunteer for six months at IH Kolkata 

Office and visiting IH partners as well as relevant experts, NGOs and 

projects in other parts of India, too, culminating in organizing the 

International Workshop "Combat Child Labour - Fight for Child Rights!" 

in August 2006. Ms Shanta Sinha, founder and head of MV Foundation, 

left such a strong impression that later on model project based on MVF 

concept and involving an MVF activist was taken up. After the workshop 

it again took time till network of partners developed proper shape and 

got right momentum. We thank Sibani Bhattacharya, who never 

accepted the necessity of child labour and with her commitment, 

tenacity and creativity along with her team motivated partners to 

participate in our network and stand up jointly against violation of 

children's rights. And we thank all of you, our partners in the fight for a 

just and sustainable world, in which children are neither deprived of their 

childhood nor of their future, for joining hands in this fight. 

This first issue of an e-newsletter of Indienhilfe Network Against Child 

Labour is long awaited and I wish it may contribute to inform the public 

and motivate to change one's own life by rejecting all goods and 

services involving child labour, but also to take the necessary steps to 

ban child labour in society as a whole and implement the laws protecting 

children's rights, especially the right and obligation to formal education. 

It is an honour for us and we are proud on our partners that soon even a 

high Bavarian parliamentary delegation is going to visit the IHNACL 

model project "Child Labour Free Gram Panchayats" to learn from our 

experience. 

Wishing this e-newsletter with its goal and agenda all success 

Elisabeth Kreuz, IH Board (Chair Person) 

From coordinating desk of Indienhilfe Network Against Child 
Labour 
 
I take this opportunity to talk bit informally with my colleagues towards 
goal of Indienhilfe Network Against Child Labour. This newsletter will 
reflect its initiation and progress, I will speak more like personal 
anecdotes.If we recall about visit of Elisabeth and German visitors to 
Atghara (one village in N 24 Pgs in West Bengal), they found small boys 
cleaning discarded strong smelled glass bottles in high heaps, boys 
used to work in bare hands and feet on a plastic sheet. No body knows 
whether those were the bottles of acid, medicine or alcohol but that 
incident of recycling yards against the backdrop of microscopic pay 
those children, created Network Against Child Labour with IH partners. 
All together we tried to convince employers for first aid and preliminary 
education. These were the story of the beginning days. Then came a 
journalist, a young woman committed to job along IH partner 
organizations (SEVA/ViKas Kendra) visited and studied the situation 
without hinting what she can do. She went directly to the district 
magistrate of N 24 Parganas who was stunned by the report on situation 
and came with police force. It created huge cry in the area and lot of 
pressure to the staffs of IH partner organisation in the area. But finally, 
they were scared and at least replaced the children with adult workers 
and even tried to shift it to little interior! Though, initially we were 
apprehensive about the incident, but it gave our network a confidence 
that at least we could solve the problem in one case.  
  

And in the 2nd page in the diary I found another incident, Indienhilfe is 

mUlk Anuòaenr Veyajn kir| 2006 sael Timm Christmann Cy mas 
V† …†c klkata AiPs … kaj krar dr›n, V† …†c …r paàFnar  …n 
ij w pirdàSn kern  …b„ Baretr VnYnY pãkæp §ilet w Zan Zan| 
Veyajn kra Hy VÇ»àjaitk maenr kàmSala -  Combat Child Labour - 
Fight for Child Rights.  SãImit saÇ»a isnHa …m iB Paˆe¸Saenr pãitòata 
w  kànDar …mn AnupãaNIt ker ideyiCeln ŸZ Vmaedr s„gfen …m iB 
…P …r mehl pãej¢ w …m iB …P …r …kiFiBöek Ÿnwya Hy| 
wyaàkSepr per saTI s„gfnedr sifk Baeb otir krar jnY Vrw smy 
Ÿnwya Hey iCl| Vmra iSbanI B´acaàZek DnYbad jana† iZin kKnw 
÷Ikar kernin ŸZ iSìSãm …r drkar VeC| Vr tar pãitSã›it, …kagãta 
w ntuntÔ Za paàFnaredr …b„ tar sH kàmIedr AnupãaNIt kirey Vmaedr 
ŸnFwyaeàkr …kiºt Baeb iSìr AiDkar K¸n krar ibr›eÁ ŸZagdan 
kireyeCn| Vr Vmra Vmaedr paàFnaredr AiBnÆdn jana† suóùayI 
pâiTbI otirr lRa†et saiml Hyar jnY, ŸZKaen iSìra kKnw taedr 
oSSb kal ŸTek …b„ BibxYt ŸTek ibi¬CÊ Hey Zaeb na |  
 
†i¸yan iHleP ŸnFwyaàk …r …† iSìSãm iberaDI †-inˆj ŸlFar Aenk 
idenr AepQar pr pãkaiSt He¬C, Vr Vmar VSa manuexr jIbn 
paleF Ÿdwya Zay iSì Sãm s„º¡aÇ» smó» ijins tYag ker - …† baàta 
manuexr meDY CiRey| Vr ˆpZu¹¡ bYbóùa Ÿnwya ˆict iSì Sãmek inàmUl 
krar jnY Vr iSìr AiDkar rQaeàT V†nt bYbóùa Ÿnwya ibexSt 
iSQar AiDkar pãitòa krar jnY| 
 
Vmaedr ŸsOBagY …b„ Vmra giàbt ŸZ baBairyan paàlaemÆFair 
ŸhilegSn IHNACL mehl pãej¢ iSì Sãm inàmUl gãam pirdàSn kret 
VseCn| 
 
…† †-inˆj ŸlFar …r ˆeÀSY Vr leQYr suPl kamna kir| 
 
…iljaebT º¡™j, V† …†c Ÿbaàh (Ÿcyar parSn) 
 
†i¸yan iHleP ŸnFwyaàk …egnsñ ca†lh Ÿlbar …r Ÿka †i¸yan iHleP ŸnFwyaàk …egnsñ ca†lh Ÿlbar …r Ÿka †i¸yan iHleP ŸnFwyaàk …egnsñ ca†lh Ÿlbar …r Ÿka †i¸yan iHleP ŸnFwyaàk …egnsñ ca†lh Ÿlbar …r Ÿka ----    AiàheniF„ AiàheniF„ AiàheniF„ AiàheniF„ 
Ÿh¤ ŸTekŸh¤ ŸTekŸh¤ ŸTekŸh¤ ŸTek    
 
Vim †i¸yan iHleP ŸnFwyaàk …egnsñ ca†lh Ÿlbar …r lQY - ˆeÀSY 
iney Vmar sH kàmIedr se˜ ikCu blar kTa blar sueZag ini¬C| …† †-
inˆj ŸlFaer ŸsFar ìr› w Agãgit ŸbaJa Zaeb | Vim …kFu ŸbiS baó»ibk 
Hey bleba| Vmra Zid …iljaebT w jaàman pirdàSkedr men kir, tKn 
ŸdKeba VFGray (ˆ¹r 24 prgnar …kiF gãam) ŸZ gãam taƒra ŸdeKiCeln 
iSìra ˆgã geÉr kaecr Ÿbatelr izip ŸTek Ÿs§il pirïar kreC| 
ŸCelra Kail paey, tar pa duiF påaiöekr ˆpr raKa| Ÿkˆ jaen na w† 
Ÿbatl §ela AYaish naik wxuD na madk |  ikÇ¼ Ÿs† GFna† V† …†c 
paàFnaredr se˜ ŸnFwyaàk …egnsñ ca†lh Ÿlbar gfn kret saHaZY 
ker| Vmara …kiºt Baeb sHkàmIedr kaeC iSìedr pãaTimk icik‡sa w 
pãaTimk iSQar jnY AnueraD kir| …† gæpFa …kdm ìr›r idek | 
tarpr …k miHla sa„baidk …eln …b„ V† …†c paàFnar 
Aàgana†ejSenr se˜ (Ÿsba/ibkaS ŸkÆÅ)kaj kret lageln| ikÇ¼ itin 
ik kret celeCn tar VBas na jainey …laka pirdàSn w Ÿs† ibxey 
pRaìna kret Taekn| …rpr itin ˆ¹r 24 prgnar Ÿjla 
ViDkairekr kaeC ibxyiF blaet ˆin ibcilt Hey peRn, w t‡QNa‡ 
puilS iney w† jaygay Vesn| …† ibxyiF V† …†c paàFnaredr ˆpr 
pãbl caepr sâiñ ker| ikÇ¼ ŸSex mailk By Ÿpey iSìedr jaygay 
bRedr kaej inZu¹¡ kern,w karKanaFaek ikCuFa iBterr idek iney 
Zan| Zidw pãTm idek Vmra bYaparFa iney ik Heb ta ŸBeb …kFu Bey 
iClam| ikÇ¼ …† bYaparFa Vmaedr  menr Ÿjar  baiRey …† smsYar 
smaDan kret saHaZY kereC|  
 
Vmar haeyrIr iÃtIy pâòay Vim Vr …kFa GFna Kƒuej pa†| 
†i¸eyniHleP Ÿsba ŸkÆÅ klkatar se˜ bûidn  jiRt Vr IHNACL 
…r ilgal ŸHalhar (…† ŸnFwyaàk ibiBÊ smey ibiBÊ naem pãcilt Hey 
…eseC  - Child labour Network Against Hazardous Jobs, Child 
Labour Network Against Child Labour, West Bengal Network 
Against Child Labour …b„ Indienhilfe Network Against Child 
Labour) 2007 sael ZKn ŸnFwyaàk Kub† Aæp kaj kriCl …b„ Ÿka-
AiàheniF„ Ÿh¤ V† …†c Ÿkalkata AiPs gift Hyin,Ÿs† smy imW 
bablu srkar Ÿsba ŸkÆÅ klkatar ŸnFwyaeàkr daiytÔ Ÿnn| V† …†c 
Ÿk'r Ÿpãaej¢ AiPsar iHeseb Vim wnaek ZKn drkar tKn saHaZY 
krtam| Zƒara …s Ÿk is r saeT wtWpãt Baeb jiRt taƒra jaenn han 
idek …† jaygay …kiF §dam Gr iCl| …kFa Kabar jayga Vr samen 
ceR ŸbRat Aenk payra, ŸsKaen ifkadaerra pãitidn kaj kreta| …k 
idn ŸdiK …kiF Ÿraga baera bCerr ŸCel lir ŸTek †F namaeC| ŸZeHtu 
Vmaedr AiPs Fa inecr tlaet ta† Vmaedr njer  peR| Vr Vmra 
t‡QNa‡ bablu srkaerr se˜ ŸZagaeZag kir| Vmra w† ifkadaerr 
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associated with Seva Kendra Calcutta for long and they are the legal 
holder of IHNACL fund (this network has gone through several names 
like Child Labour Network Against Hazardous Jobs, Child Labour 
Network Against Child Labour, West Bengal Network Against Child 
Labour and Indienhilfe Network Against Child Labour). During 2007 
when the network was functioning in limited ways and coordinating desk 
at IHK office was not established, Mr. Bablu Sarkar from Seva Kendra 
Calcutta took the charge of the network. Being project officer of IHK I 
was guiding him where ever necessary. The friends who are well 
accustomed with SKC premises for long time they know there was a 
godown at right side of the entrance with food store and lot of pigeons 
infront ...for conversion of it into well constructed training hall and 
accommodation in 2007-2008 ...contractors were working everyday. 
Number of lorries were coming every day, materials were unloaded in 
the morning and afternoon ......one day a thin boy of age around 12 was 
found on the truck helping in unloading bricks. Being in office at ground 
floor we noticed it and immediately contacted to Bablu Sarkar, we went 
to the contractor and boy to know the age. I still recall the absolute non 
understanding, blank and nervous eyes of other men in work who was 
not able to imagine that we have problem if the boy works there!! They 
were simple men - so did not start arguing like us the ‘how he will live 
and take care of families’ etc. Following that, an official instruction were 
issued to the contractors to not to bring in any child labourer in any sort 
of job...and we never found any such incident ever.  
  

The diary includes pages for describing failure too, which we may share 
on next issues but I prefer to start with simple and appropriate works of 
my colleagues which had uprooted this menace at least in own territory. 
In 70-80% cases saying rights words at right time help in bringing 
common people in positive side of normal curve ......let us practice it. 
  

All the best… 
  

Sibani Bhattacharya from coordinating desk of Indienhilfe Network 
Against Child Labour 
 

kaeC wr bys janar jnY Za†| …Knw w† ŸlakFar Abak dâiñ men peR 
ŸZ ˆin bueJ ˆfet† paern na, w† ba¬ca ŸCelFa Ÿk idey kaj krael 
Vmaedr Ÿkn Vpi¹ Takeb| itin Kub sHj w srl manux| ta† tàk kra 
ìr› kerin | ŸZmn tar s„sar ik Baeb cleb  †tYaid | tar pr AiPesr 
kTa mt itin Vr Ÿkanidn iSìedr kaej lagan in| 
 
haeyrIet Ÿs† pâòaw VeC| ŸZKaen saPlY pawya Zay in| ŸsFa Vmra 
perw blet pair ikÇ¼ Vim ca† Vmaedr sHkàmIedr sHj w srl kaj 
Za …kFa ŸCaF piriDet Helw …bYapaer saàTkta ŸpeyeC| 70 - 80 
Sta„S ibxey sifk S× sifk smey bYbHar ker saDarN manuxedr sifk 
peT pircailt kra Zay | Vsun Vmra …Fa† Ÿcña kir| 
 
ìeB¬Ca  r†l| 
 
iSbanI B´acaàZ, Indienhilfe Network Against Child Labour Ÿka - 
wiàheniF„ Ÿh¤ ŸTek 

 

Child Parliamant- to enhance child participation 

Fireflies – sparks of success  

Smiling Shyamal came back to his study 
 

12 year old Shyamal was a regular student of NPMS tuition centre in 
2010 – 2011. After his sudded absence, we came to know from home 
visit, that his drunker father engaged him in a sweet shop at 
Gopiballavpur. On 7 December 2011, we visited the sweet shop where 
Shyamal was providing food as a service boy to us. We refused and had 
a long talk with the employer. He was annoyed and wanted to know our 
identity.  We returned back with a heavy heart. Two days later, our 
education coordinator met Shyamal at a rice hotel, where he was taking 
meal with just one plate of rice with a very little vegetable. The owner of 
that hotel was a lady, we came to know from her that Shyamal was 
tortured by the owner of the sweat shop. Our Education Coordinator got 
a chance to talk to Shyamal and convinced him to come back to his 
study. In Sishu Mela 2012, we convinced his father about the return of 
Shyamal and on 16 January, he came back home. Within 30 minuites, 
our senior ENRE leader Dipak Mahato brought him at NPMS office. He 
will be admitted tomorrow (18.01.2012) at nearest high school in class 
VI.   
 

- Namashol Pallimangal Sangstha 
Back to the School 
 

Arup Konar, a 12 year old boy, was a drop out and accompanied his 
father in his work. His Father had a business of playing the sound 
system at various village festivals.  Little Arup found it very interesting as 
he was an expert in it, than to be captured in the four walls of the 
classroom with the boring lessons and also sometimes subjected to 
doses of scolding and beating from his teacher. So finally he decided to 
quit studies and so he stopped going to school.  CCD Team came to 

HaisKuiS SYaml, pRaeSanay iPer VesHaisKuiS SYaml, pRaeSanay iPer VesHaisKuiS SYaml, pRaeSanay iPer VesHaisKuiS SYaml, pRaeSanay iPer Ves    
 

baera bCerr SYaml NPMS …r iFˆSn ŸsÆFaerr 2010 - 2011 
iSQabeàxr inyimt iSQaTàI iCl| ŸsÆFaer tar Hfa‡ Anupióùitr jnY 
Home visit kret Za†| igey janet pair ŸZ tar matal baba taek 
ŸgaipbLBpuer …kiF imiñr Ÿdakaen kaej laigeyeCn| 7† ihesÜr 
2011 Vmra Š imiñr Ÿdakan pirdàSn kir| tKn SYamlek ŸsKaen imiñ 
pirebSn kret ŸdiK| Vmra kaj kret barN kir …b„ mailekr saeT 
… bYapaer AenkQn kTa bil| mailk Kub ibr¹¡ pãkaS kern …b„  
janet can ŸZ Vmra Ÿk? Vmra Baraº¡aÇ» Abóùay  iPer Vis| duidn 
baed, Vmaedr education coordinator …kiF Baetr ŸHaeFel SYamelr 
saeT ŸdKa kern| ŸsKaen iSìiF maº …k ŸpåF Bat Vr Kub samanY 
pirmaen siÖ Kai¬Cl| 
 
w† Ÿdakaenr mailk iCeln …k miHla| Vmra tar kaC ŸTek janet 
pair ŸZ SYaml imiñr Ÿdakaenr mailekr kaeC AtYacairt HeyeC| 
esKaen education coordinator SYamelr  saeT kTa blar sueZag pay w 
taek pRaeSanay iPirey Vnar bYapaer ŸbaJaet saàTk Hn| 2012 
saelr iSì Ÿmlaet Vmra tar babaek SYamelr ô™el ŸPraenar bYapaer 
ŸbaJaet saàTk H†|  16† januyair SYaml baiR iPer Ves| 30imineFer 
meDY Vmedr isinyr ENRE ilhar dIpk maHaeta taek …n ip …m …s 
AiPes iney Vesn| Ÿs 18|01|2012 taireK kaeCr ˆ¬c ibdYaley xò 
ŸSãNIet Biàt Hy| 
 

- Namashol Pallimangal Sangstha                                                                                            
ô™el Ÿô™el Ÿô™el Ÿô™el ŸPPPPrararara    
    
 

12 bCerr Arœp Ÿkanar| Ÿs ô™l CuF | Ÿs tar baba Ÿk kaej saHaZY 
krt| tar babar gãaemr ibiBÊ Anuòaen badYZÇ½ bajaenar  bYbsa iCl| 
ŸCa´ Arœp ŸZeHtu …† kaej Kub VgãHI iCl ta† Ÿs … bYapaer Kub 
pardSàI  iCl | ô™elr car Ÿdwyael bÆdI ŸTek pRaeSana w maeJ maeJ 
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know about this fact when, we approached the school authority to avail 
the drop out and irregular list. After the home visits, it was clear as 
crystal that the family was well settled and Arup was not a victim of 
poverty.  His Father was indifferent about his son and commented that 
“He had to work when he will grow up , so its good that he is learning it 
from now” But at the same time he also said that he don’t mind if his son 
goes to school, so this gave us a little hope. We tried to convince Arup, 
but each time he showed us various logics and it was very hard for an 
immature mind and undeveloped body to understand and organize 
himself against the exploitation, done at this stage. We regularly began 
to meet and talk with him and discussed with him regarding his likings 
and disliking, Soon he became a very good friend of CCD and we 
requested him to join at various activities of CCD like sports, 
competitions, voluntary activities etc and finally the education support 
centre, which he joined after much hesitation. Eventually with the 
support of his parents, teachers and friends we succeeded in doing it 
and once more Anup was in the school. By regular coaching and follow-
up by CCD, today he is a student of Parulia MSK and has been 
promoted to class VIII, this year and is continuing his studies brilliantly. 
His parents are content because he is now taking the initiative to solve 
the home task of his younger brothers and sisters, for which they had to 
depend on others. Anup is also very happy as he has found new friends 
and new subjects to learn he is also indebted to CCD team and have 
also assured us that he will carry on his studies till class XII.  
 

- Seva Kendra Kolkata – Kharagpur extn 
Saraswati in school  
 
 

Saraswati, now a girl of seventeen came to us when she was in class 
VII. The second of the three sisters lives at Gobindopur area. Her father 
works as a garage mechanic and mother worked as a domestic helper. 
Due to financial instability, one day the crisis reached to such a height 
that Saraswati’s mother tried to commit suicide. But fate did not favour 
her, she did not die instead the entire alimentary canal got completely 
damaged. No one was there to look after her. At this time Saraswati was 
in class VI. She was forced by her father to discontinue her school. She 
had to give up her studies in order to take care of her mother as well as 
her younger sister. She had to nurse her mother, cook food for the 
whole family as well as work hard to do all other domestic works. During 
this time we came to know about Saraswati from one of our student who 
is her neighbour. The teachers at once went there for survey and asked 
her to join the centre. LGWCDC extended its full cooperation not only to 
Saraswati but also to the entire family. LGWCDC helped them financially 
too for her mother’s treatment. 
Saraswati and her younger sister had started to come in our remedial 
coaching classes. In the next year she joined school. Besides getting 
free coaching in our centre, she also used to get tiffin, books and 
exercise books, birthday gifts etc. like other children who are associated 
with us. Whenever she came to the teachers for any help regarding her 
studies they extended their hands. Saraswati is a sincere and well 
mannered girl. Amidst many hazards she is still continuing her studies.   
She has completed her Board examination and is now pursuing her 
studies in Class XI. She is now a member of our youth group. She takes 
an active role in organizing different awareness programmes among the 
communities as the youth group member. She tries to teach others 
through her activities what she has learnt and how to overcome hurdles 
to achieve the goal in life. 

 
- Lake Gardens Women and Child Development Centre 

 
Changing pattern of attitude 
 

Jemima, Jemima Khan of 9 years, was in Bardhamaan. She does not 
know when their family came here. Her father is a rag picker, his eldest 
brother of age 20, has a small shop, next brother of age 13 works in a 
factory. She has 2 sisters, of age 12 and 7 are going to Madrasha.  
She dropped out, because, she didn’t like to study, and chose to engage 

iSQekr kaeC bka w mar Kawyar ŸTek Aenk Bal tar babar bYbsay 
VgãHI iCl| ta†  Ÿs ô™el Zawya bÉ ker Ÿdy| CCD team  … bYaparFa 
sÚàpek Abgt Hn w ô™lCuFek ô™el Biàt Ÿnwyar AnueraD kern| ZKn 
tar baiRet Vmra igey ŸdiK  Arœp  ŸmaeFw girb ny| Arœepr baba 
beln  ZKn tar ŸCel bR Heb tKn Ÿs kaj kreb Vr …Fa Baela†  Hy 
Zid Ÿs …Kn ŸTek iSKet ìr› ker| ikÇ¼ …k† se˜ ˆin …Faw beln ŸZ, 
ˆin ikCu men krebn na Zid ˆnar ŸCel ô™el Zay| ŸsFa Vmaedr kaeC 
…kFa VSar pãdIp| Vmra Ar›pek ŸbaJaenar Ÿcña kir| ikÇ¼ pãetYk 
bar es ibiBÊ karN ŸdKay Vmaedr| Vmaedr kaeC pirnt menr …† 
ŸCelek ŸbaJaena w iSìSãm ŸTek bƒacaena ŸbS kifn Hey dƒaRay| Vmra 
pãitinyt taedr se˜ ŸdKa kret Taik w kTa blet Taik tar †¬Ca w 
Ain¬Ca iney| Kub iSGã† Ÿs CCD -r Bal bÉ™ Hey Zay| Vmra taek 
AnueraD kir CCD -r ibiBÊ º¡IRa pãiteZaigtay ŸZagdan kret w Ÿs¬Ca 
mUlk kaej ŸZag idet | ŸSex iSQasHayk ŸsÆFaer Aenk ŸBeb icnet 
Ÿs ŸZag Ÿdy| DIer DIer tar babar, iSQk-iSiQkar w bÉ™edr 
sHeZaigtay Ar›p Vbar ô™el Biàt Hy| pãitinyt Ÿkaic„ w CCD -r 
ŸdKaeSanar dr›n, Vj pur›ilyar MSK -r iSQaàTI …b„ Ÿs Añm ŸSãnIet 
ˆ¹Iàn HeyeC …† bCr | Vr Ÿs Kub BaelaBaeb tar pRaìna cailey 
Zae¬C| 
 
Arœepr ma babaw Kub KuiS| karN Arœp tar ŸCaF Ba† Ÿbanedr 
pRaìnaetw saHaZY kreC| Zar jnY Veg AenYr saHaZY ca†et Ht| 
Arœp Kub KuiS| tar Aenk ntUn bÉ™ HeyeC| Vr pãit¯a kereC ŸZ w 
baera ŸSãnI AbiD Ait AbSY† pRaìna kreb|  
 

- Seva Kendra Kolkata – Kharagpur extn                               
ô™el sr÷tIô™el sr÷tIô™el sr÷tIô™el sr÷tI    
  
sr÷tI …Kn 17 bCerr Ÿmey| Vmaedr kaeC ZKn Ves tKn Ÿs sÐm 
ŸSãnIet peR| sr÷tIra itn Ÿban| Vr w iÃtIy| ŸgaibÆdpuer tara 
bsbas kretn| tar baba gYaerej Ÿmkaine¤r kaj kern| ma mailekr 
baiRet kaj kern| s„saerr VBaebr dr›n sr÷tIr ma VtMHtYar 
Ÿcña kern| …† smy Vmra sr÷tIr ŸKƒaj pa† Vmaedr† …k iSQaàTIr 
kaC ŸTek| ŸZ sr÷tIr paeS† Taek| iSQk t‡QNa‡ ŸsKaen Zay w 
sr÷tIek ŸsÆFaer ŸZag idet bel| LGWCDC t ìDumaº sr÷tI Ÿk ny 
tara sHeZaigtar Hat baiRey ideyeC tar puera pirbaerr ˆprw| 
LGWCDC tar ma …r icik‡sar jnYwsaHaZY ker|  
 
sr÷tIr ŸCaF Ÿban Vmaedr Ÿrimihyal Ÿkaic„ ŸsÆFaer Vset ìr› 
kereC| perr bCr† Ÿs ô™el Biàt Heb| Vmaedr Ÿkaic„ … Ÿs ibnamUelY 
iSQar paSapaiS  iFiPnw Ÿpeta,Ÿs† se˜ Ÿpt AnYanY iSìedr mtn† 
b† Vr Kata, jnM idenr ˆpHar †tYaid | ZKn es iSQkedr kaeC 
Vst pRaìnar saHaZYaeàT, tara inejedr saHaeZYr Hat baiRey idt| 
sr÷tI Hl Kub† daiytÔSIl w ifk kaejr Ÿmey| St baDa setÔw inejr 
pRaìna cailey Zae¬C| Ÿs tar Ÿbaeàhr prIQay ˆ¹IàN HeyeC Vr …kadS 
ŸSãnIet pReC|…Kn Ÿs Vmaedr Zub delr sdsYa| ibiBÊ Anuòan 
pircalnay Ÿs pUàN ŸZagdan ker tar Zub delr se˜| Ÿs tar kaejr 
maDYem AnYek iSQa idet Ÿcña ker |  Ÿs AnYek ŸSKay ik Baeb baDaek 
Aitº¡m ker jIben …egaena Zay|     

- Lake Gardens Women and Child Development Centre 
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herself in rag picking to earn for the family with their father too. She has 
been identified by Street to School project in August, and persuaded to 
come to centre from September 2010. Now she has been enrolled back 
in the school in class 1. As she says –“Now I can do summation, count 
1, 2 and write ABCD.”  
Initially, she was showing a bit impatience, concentration was a big 
issue, was not very keen in study – though, was very regular in the 
centre. She was very rough in her behavior too, especially very rude 
towards the people and family members who were older than her. She 
went through many counseling sessions. While tracing back behind her 
behavioral pattern, it is found that she lost her childhood completely, and 
was dragged in to the world of drudgery. Apart from counseling, she was 
given a friendly environment, lots of games and activities to do in the 
centre – which slowly built confidence and interest. She says –“ I like to 
do puzzle, draw, listen story, learn poem and sing”. This was a 
completely new world to her.  
As the facilitators said, she now had keen interest on reading and 
writing. In her words – “I will continue study and coming to the centre… I 
have new friends in the schools, and many new funs in the centre.” 
 

- Development Research Communication and Services Centre 

bdel Ÿgela Ÿjimmar Vcrnbdel Ÿgela Ÿjimmar Vcrnbdel Ÿgela Ÿjimmar Vcrnbdel Ÿgela Ÿjimmar Vcrn    
 
Ÿjimma Kan| 9 bCerr bys ŸTek Ÿs tar baba - ma r se˜ bàDman ŸTek 
klkatay cel Ves| tar baba puraena kapR, kagj k™iRey ibiº¡ ker| 
tar bR Ba†eyr bys 20 bCr| tar …kFa ŸCaF Ÿdakan VeC| tar perr 
13 bCerr Ba†iF karKanay kaj ker| tar du'eFa Ÿban VeC 12 w 7 
bCr byesr Zara maÅasaet peR| Ÿs ô™el Zawya ŸCeR Ÿdy karN tar 
ô™el ŸZet Bal lageta na| Ÿs tar babar kaej inejek inZu¹¡ ker Ÿny| 
  Street to school pãkeæpr Vwtay Vgñ maes taek Kƒuej pawya Zay, 
Vr ŸseÌFÜr 2010 maes taek ŸkeÆÅ Vsar jnY AnueraD kra Hy| 
…Kn taek pãTm ŸSãnIet Biàt kra HeyeC| Ÿs bel ,""…Kn Vim ŸZag 
kret pair| 1,2, 3 §net pair| Vr A,B,C,D  ilKetw pair|'' 
pãTm idek taek …kFu AEDàZY ŸdKai¬Cl| pRaìnay mn iCl na- Zidw Ÿs 
ŸkeÆÅ inyimt Vst| Ÿs tar pirbaerr bRedr kaeC bYbHaerr idk 
ŸTek iCl r›•| taek ŸkÆÅ ŸTek Aenk bar "manisk pramàS' Ÿdwya 
HeyeC| ŸdKa ŸgeC ŸZ Ÿs tar smó» oSSb Hairey ŸPeleC Vr AÉkar 
kaejr jget zuek peReC| "manisk pramàS' Ÿdwya CaRa ŸkeÆÅ taek 
bÉ™ sulB pirebS Ÿdwya Hy| ŸZFa tar ibSÿas w VgãHek baiRey Ÿdy| Ÿs 
bel,""Vim  pCÆd kir pajúl, Vƒket, gæp ìnet, kibta ilKet Vr 
ga†et|'' …Fa iCl tar …k ntUn pâiTbI| ŸkÆÅ pircalk beln, tar 
…Kn ŸlKa pRay Kub VgãH| …k kTay,""Vim pRaìna cailey Zab| Vr 
ŸkeÆÅ …es Vmar ntUn bÉ™ HeyeC| ô™el Vera ntUn VnÆd|'' 

     
 Development Research Communication and Services Centre  

 

 

 

Tablo on RTE in collaboration with WBEN 

 

Rally on against CL at Mamudpur 

 

RTE workshop for Jasaikati-Atghara GP area 
 

A drop out slum child is admitted in school in SHED 
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